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QUESTION 1

You administer a Microsoft SQL Server 2014 server. One of the databases on the server supports a highly active OLTP
application. 

Users report abnormally long wait times when they submit data into the application. 

You need to identify which queries are taking longer than 1 second to run over an extended period of time. 

What should you do? 

A. use SQL Profiler to trace all queries that are processing on the server. Filter queries that have a Duration value of
more than 1,000. 

B. Use sp_configure to set a value for blocked process threshold. Create an extended event session. 

C. Use the Job Activity monitor to review all processes that are actively running. Review the Job History to find out the
duration of each step. 

D. Run the sp_who command from a query window. 

E. Run the DBCC TRACEON 1222 command from a query window and review the SQL Server event log. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

You administer two instances of Microsoft SQL Server 2014. You deploy an application that uses a database on the
named instance. 

The application is unable to connect to the database on the named instance. 

You need to ensure that the application can connect to the named instance. 

What should you do? 

A. Configure the application as data-tiered. 

B. Open port 1433 on the Windows firewall on the server. 

C. Configure the named SQL Server instance to use an account that is a member of the Domain Admins group. 

D. Start the SQL Server Browser Service. 

Correct Answer: D 

The SQL Server Browser program runs as a Windows service. SQL Server Browser listens for incoming requests for
Microsoft SQL Server resources and provides information about SQL Server instances installed on the computer. SQL
Server Browser contributes to the following actions: 

References: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms181087(v=sql.105).aspx 
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QUESTION 3

Note: This questions is part of a series of questions that use the same or similar answer choices. An answer choice may
be correct for more than one question in the series. Each question is independent of the other questions in this series. 

Information and details provided in a question apply only to that question. 

You deploy Microsoft SQL Server to a virtual machine in Azure. You distribute the database files and filegroups across
multiple Azure storage disks. 

You must be able to manage the databases as individual entities by using SQL Server Management Studio. All data in
the databases must be stored encrypted. Backups must be encrypted by using the same key as the live copy of the 

database. 

You need to secure the data. 

What should you implement? 

A. transport-level encryption 

B. cell-level encryption 

C. Transparent Data Encryption 

D. Always Encrypted 

E. Encrypting File System 

F. BitLocker 

G. dynamic data masking 

Correct Answer: C 

Transparent data encryption (TDE) encrypts your databases, associated backups, and transaction log files at rest
without requiring changes to your applications. 

TDE encrypts the storage of an entire database by using a symmetric key called the database encryption key. In SQL
Database the database encryption key is protected by a built-in server certificate. The built-in server certificate is unique
for 

each SQL Database server. 

References:https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dn948096.aspx 

 

QUESTION 4

You are a database developer of a Microsoft SQL Server 2014 database. You are designing a table that will store
Customer data from different sources. The table will include a column that contains the CustomerID from the source
system and a column that contains the SourceID. A sample of this data is as shown in the following table. 
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You need to ensure that the table has no duplicate CustomerID within a SourceID. You also need to ensure that the
data in the table is in the order of SourceID and then CustomerID. Which Transact- SQL statement should you use? 

A. CREATE TABLE Customer(SourceID int NOT NULL IDENTITY,CustomerID int NOT NULL
IDENTITY,CustomerName varchar(255) NOT NULL); 

B. CREATE TABLE Customer(SourceID int NOT NULL,CustomerID int NOT NULL PRIMARY KEY
CLUSTERED,CustomerName varchar(255) NOT NULL); 

C. CREATE TABLE Customer(SourceID int NOT NULL PRIMARY KEY CLUSTERED,CustomerID int NOT NULL
UNIQUE,CustomerName varchar(255) NOT NULL); 

D. CREATE TABLE Customer(SourceID int NOT NULL,CustomerID int NOT NULL,CustomerName varchar(255) NOT
NULL,CONSTRAINT PK_Customer PRIMARY KEY CLUSTERED(SourceID, CustomerID)); 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

You manage a Microsoft SQL Server instance named SQL1 that has 32 gigabytes (GB) of total memory. The instance
supports an app named App1 that only uses a single thread. App1 frequently queries the database using the same
index. 

The operating system and App1 combined require 8 GB of memory to function. 

You need to ensure that the SQL Server does not limit the performance of App1. 

What configuration option should you set? 

A. min memory per query to 4 GB 

B. index create memory to 16 GB 

C. max worker threads to 1 

D. max server memory to 16 GB 

Correct Answer: B 

The index creates memory option controls the maximum amount of memory initially allocated for sort operations when
creating indexes. The default value for this option is 0 (self-configuring). If more memory is later needed for index
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creation and the memory is available, the server will use it; thereby, exceeding the setting of this option. If additional
memory is not available, the index creation will continue using the memory already allocated. 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/database-engine/configure-windows/configure-the-indexcreate-
memory-server-configuration-option 
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